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ABSTRACT 

In the frame of the development plan of the Gas-cooled Fast Reactor (GFR), the French Commissariat a 
l’Energie Atomique (CEA) has identified the necessity to build an experimental reactor, the Experimental and Test 
Demonstration Reactor ETDR.  This experimental reactor will be the first gas cooled fast reactor ever built, it will 
demonstrate the feasibility of several specific key GFR technologies like advanced fuel assembly, high 
temperature materials, safety systems associated with high thermal power density inside fuel elements. ETDR will 
be an helium gas-cooled reactor with a thermal power of about 50 MW without energy conversion system. 

This paper makes a status of the ETDR pre-conceptual design studies. Taking into account detailed neutron 
specifications of the core, thermal-hydraulic , material and safety systems studies, a first image of the reactor 
vessel has been achieved including the fuel assembly design, the integration of experimental fuel assemblies 
(experimental studies of future innovative GFR fuel), the control rods mechanisms and the refueling systems with 
the associated handling machine, etc. In addition, the primary helium coolant system and the secondary 
pressurized water system have been defined and integrated into this pre-conceptual image, after a pre-sizing study 
of the main components (heat exchangers, blowers).                          

Safety systems studies using the CATHAREE2 thermal hydraulic computer code, have allowed to design the 
decay heat removal systems trying to be, as far as possible, close to potential GFR solutions. The specific helium 
purification and supply systems are also mentioned and integrated into the installation. 

The accessibility for repairing and inspections of reactor strategic parts in terms of security has been studied 
cautiously (reactor pressure vessel, primary helium circuit blower, intermediate heat exchanger). Important 
considerations about thermal effects and neutron irradiation limits of the pressure reactor vessel and the in-core 
structure materials are reported because of their significant contribution on the global reactor sizing and the 
material choices.  

This first pre-conceptual image of the experimental gas-cooled fast reactor ETDR is then the result of many 
significant studies. In the near future, these ETDR studies will be continued in the frame of international 
collaborations (6th Framework Program of the European Union, Generation IV organization).  

 
Keywords: advanced reactor, gas-cooled fast reactor, design studies, neutron irradiation 
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The Gas cooled Fast Reactor (GFR) is one of the six reactor concepts selected in the framework of the 
Generation IV initiative and a high priority in the French Commissariat à l’Energie Atomique program on the 
Future Nuclear Energy Systems [1], [2] and [3].  

On the road to a GFR prototype, the Experimental and Technology Demonstration Reactor (ETDR) ambitions 
to be the first GFR ever built. It is a small power experimental reactor (~50 MWth) which objective is to 
demonstrate the specific GFR technologies (fuel, safety systems, ….) and also to bring elements of demonstration 
for the whole Gas Cooled Reactors technological pathway. It is to be built in CEA-Cadarache research center, for a 
start of operation at about 2015-2020. 

The project is now broadening at the international level (GEN IV, European Framework Program). At the 
beginning of ETDR exploratory study, in 2003, studies only covered the core design issues ; at that time, the GFR 
fuel concept and the core design were rapidly evolving and the design decision for ETDR were still very general 
and founded on a few design criteria. The objectives for 2004 were to analyze again the needs (i.e. criteria of 
representativeness), then to explore various core and systems parameters and finally to prepare the future design 
decisions. A number of core design options or parameters have already been investigated; design criteria have been 
chosen (fast flux or fluency/burn up ratio, connected to high power density) and core performances are discussed 
against these criteria. The reactor design options are studied too. It includes a first review of the technologies and a 
tentative selection of a set of characteristic for a full picture integration. 

The paper presents the successive stages in preliminary design of ETDR reactor vessel with various 
considerations about core geometry, the main size and specifications of internals, different possibilities of 
refueling assemblies, global architecture of primary system circuit, and considerations about material candidates 
for the reactor pressure vessel. 

 

2. ETDR OBJECTIVES 

One major ETDR objective is the direct qualification of GFR fuels and materials. It intervenes in the fuel 
development plan in between the irradiation of materials and fuel samples in Materials Testing Reactors and the 
full-scale demonstration in the prototype GFR. The ETDR demonstration (ranging between kilograms and one ton 
of fuel !) not only covered the irradiation behavior but also the qualification of the processes selected for the close 
fuel cycle (fabrication, reprocessing and new fabrication, all in pilot-scale facilities). The second ETDR objective 
is to serve as an experimental tool for core physics code validation. The measurement of core physics parameters 
(criticality, rod worth) and feed-back phenomena (Doppler, expansion coefficients…) will usefully complete the 
code validation in addition to what can be done with a zero power mock-up facility. It contributes to the safety 
demonstration of the following GFR prototype. On the way to establish the GFR safety options, ETDR will 
constitute doubtless a first reference, even if it remains clear that the ETDR safety options will not be fully relevant 
for the GFRs. For example, the ETDR may require a high power density for high experimental capacity and that 
may impact the choices of safety systems, no longer representative of GFR ones. 

Finally, the ETDR objectives are the following : 
• study and qualify the in-pile behavior of a first generation of the GFR fuel and fuel sub-assembly, and 

also of innovative features for the fuel and core materials for the Gas Cooled Reactors in general; 
• qualify structural materials in fast flux and in representative GFR environmental conditions (temperature, 

pressure, gas flow, …); 
• qualify monitoring systems, instrumentation, handling procedures, etc…; 
• assess the dynamic behavior of a GFR core; 
• contributions to qualify major calculation tools (core physics, plant dynamics, …). 

To reach these objectives, two successive core designs and thermodynamic specifications are investigated 
with a first “starting core” with classical technologies, and a “demonstrative core” in a future step, to be closer 
from GFR specifications. The first “starting core” is directly issued from LFMBR technologies (pin bundle SA - 
(U,Pu)O2 in stainless steel cladding), with modifications deduced  from gas cooled conditions. The 
“demonstrative core” is a new technology, in parallel with GFR studies, with specific fuel conditioning and 
geometry (plate type SA – CERCER (U,Pu)C-SiC). Of course, the main part of ETDR substructures are designed 
for both previous core designs and temperature conditions, with a 30 years life use, except specific heat exchanger 
internals which can’t be the same for “starting” and “demonstrative” core because of too important variations in 
inlet/outlet gas-cooling temperature conditions.   

3. SPECIFICATIONS AND DESIGN ASSOCIATED WITH THE CORE AND INTERNALS  
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3.1 Exploratory core design 
 
Density power is a compromise between representativeness of GFR conditions and irradiation facilities. The 

actual reference is 100 MW/m3, for a total thermal power of 50 MWth. The core geometry is an ortho-cylinder with 
H/D = 1 to reduce neutron flux leakages. The core is surrounded by a reflector layer, first calculations with 
ERANOS code [4] give a minimum value of 30 cm with stainless steel material for starting core. 

 Advanced materials are actually under studies to be reflector candidates for demonstrative core. The main 
difficulty is the availability to resist to very high temperature (> 1200 °C) in case of degraded operating mode (loss 
of flow for example), with good neutron characteristics (low absorption and decelerating factor). Lateral reflector 
parts are not concerned by this problem because of the “cold” temperature of gas cooling in every situations. 

 Total flux is 2.106 n.m-2.s-1, with 60% of fast flux. Inlet and outlet gas cooling temperatures are fixed to 
260/560 °C for starting core, and 480/850 °C for demonstrative core. Lastly, a good estimate of internals geometry 
can be made by an estimate of neutron shielding thickness necessary to reduce the irradiation of reactor vessel to an 
approximate value of 10 mdpa (1dpa = 1 displacement per atom). We will discuss about the justification of this 
previous value in a specific paragraph ( §4.2 ). To reach this value of 10 mdpa, with a 30 year life use, first 
calculations with TRIPOLI 4 code [5] give a minimum value of ~50 cm of graphite or B4C.  

The individual geometry of a fuel assembly is given by thermo-hydraulic and neutron core specifications and 
calculations ([1],[2],[3]). It’s a regular hexagonal section of approximately 10 cm width (distance between two 
opposite sides). Height of an assembly is given by the addition of all the previous core layer specifications and with 
the addition of supporting and handling additional elements, we obtain a first value of 4 meters for starting core, 
and only 3.6 or 3.7 meters for demonstrative core. The difference is given by an additional waste expansion 
volume at the bottom of fuel pin (in starting core), to reduce important internal pressure stresses induced by fission 
products. In a demonstrative core concept, fission products are maintained in fuel plate.  

Number of Control Rods System are conditioned by the necessity of controlling reactivity even in degraded 
modes of operating systems (safety considerations), and by the necessity of a minimum flux density in all the core 
for the nuclear reaction. A control rod system is a specific hexagonal assembly, which dimensions are given by the 
fuel assembly width and height. The same handling procedure is considered for fuel, lateral, and control rod 
system assemblies.  

The following Figure 1 illustrates all the core design characteristics mentioned above. 
 

 
Figure 1: ETDR core assemblies 
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3.2 Control rods systems 

 
Except in High Temperature Reactor concepts with a specific mode of decay heat removal, the “passive 

mode” of cooling fluid circulation imposes the cold part to be at the bottom of the core, and the hot part to be at the 
top. With maximum temperatures of  850°C and above 1000°C in degraded situations, control rod mechanisms 
must be placed at the bottom of the core. 

The direction of control rods insertion is conditioned by safety considerations. The main important risk of 
strong reactivity increase is a control rod ejection induced by a control rod system penetration failure, with a fast  
depressurization. Important safety studies and security systems associated were set up to mitigate at this important 
risk in PWR or LFMBR reactors. Here, with a top to bottom direction of insertion rods, we have the combination 
of negative reactivity by gravity and by depressurization. Of course, control rods are in a hot part localization 
during nominal operating mode but the individual cooling mode for each assembly (opposite to the “pool” 
concept) can allow the absorbing part to be in a relative “cold” situation (~ 500°C) well known in LFMBR 
concepts. 

Contrary to the other assemblies which are maintained in place only by their own weight (gravity is superior 
than bearing pressure of gas in any situation), control rod assemblies are locked to prevent global displacements 
during an absorbing rod movement. Each assembly is individually cooled, and a good estimate of flow rate gas 
value in any situation is very important to avoid fuel assembly by-pass cooling events. 

As shown in Figure 1, a diverse control rod system is necessary for safety considerations, and is more intended 
for a stop than controlling reactivity. All the mechanism and the command-control are different from the other 
classical control rods systems. Of course, for these six control rods, it’s possible to have two separate groups of 
three single elements with two different command control systems, with a large redundancy.   

 

 

Figure 2: Control rods command limits   Figure 3: Control rod drive mechanism 
 
In case of important thermal stresses induced by an abnormal reactivity insertion, a shut-down position of 

control rods must be maintained in any case of a deformation from the close assemblies. External envelop of the 
control rod assembly is reinforced, with a rigid connection to the pod, to be sure of the absorbent displacement 
from the top to the bottom of the fissile core even if the core geometry is deformed. 

A classical absorbing material, either in lateral assemblies to protect external vessel, or in control rod systems, 
is a boron carbide powder, with a stainless steel envelop like a pin.  

The main parameters to design all the control rod assembly are: 
- The up and down positions for the displacement: neutron effect against safety considerations (local 

perturbations induced by the absorbent if too close, but insertion time longer if control rod is too far). 
- number, size and localization of pin bundle : necessity of a 2D neutron calculus with ERANOS code 

(planned during 2005) in parallel with a thermo-hydraulic study in nominal and degraded situation; 
- enrichment ratio in B10: depends on the absorbing efficiency of one assembly. The value is calculated 

with neutron code, in parallel with specific degraded operating mode considered.   
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3.3 Design of internals and core-loading first image 
 
A complete core assembly is made of approximately 400 elements in a triangular geometry, and is supported 

by a diagrid which distributes helium cooling gas. Dilation, thermal stresses induced by thermal increase or 
decrease of the core, mechanical stresses induced by the important weight of the core, all these points contribute to 
take care about the thermo mechanical studies of this support grid. Of course, neither failure nor geometrical 
integrity can’t be accepted, and it’s essential to guarantee to distribute the cooling gas and prevent a core melt.  

To combine the need of fixing the pod assembly, reducing helium leakage, minimizing pressure drop in gas 
insertion, and having a good mechanical strength, the “honeycomb” equivalent structure has been chosen for this 
diagrid, with the combination of two separates plates up and down, connected by tubes and welded. With a 
cylinder /piston ring static combination with the pod insertion, a good efficiency in helium distribution can be 
considered.  

To complete the core isolation in term of gas cooling and thermal power, we find an external envelop made of 
thermal shielding surrounded by a metallic liner, and called a core barrel (as mentioned in HTR concepts). 
Different thermal shielding materials are under study actually at the CEA, in experimental projects with an helium 
loop installation to estimate the mechanical and thermal properties of these materials under high temperature 
helium pressurized environment.  

As we see in the next paragraph, the global volume of this core barrel depends on the choice of handling 
assembly process, and the central top penetration mode is the reference in the next figures (removable plug at the 
top of core barrel).  

As we have seen before, hot helium temperature can be up to 1000 °C and more in several degraded 
conditions. The external metallic liner must be maintained in a maximum temperature before damaging creep 
(close to 600 °C). CFD studies with STAR-CD code are actually in progress to estimate the value of the minimum 
flow rate necessary to cool the core barrel liner in nominal and degraded conditions of thermal power removal. It’s 
not necessary to have a high tightness for the connection between plug and cover or even screwed cover and core 
barrel flange because of the necessity of a minimum cold helium circulation to cool the liner. Probably, an 
additional controlled input of cold helium at the top will be necessary to have the external cooling circulation 
required.     

 

 

Figure 4: Design of core barrel and support grid of ETDR 
Global dimensions for the internals : ~3m external width, ~10 m high, 0.2 m of thermal shielding and ~30 mm 

for the metallic liner thickness. 
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4. ARCHITECTURE OPTIONS IN RELATION WITH THE REACTOR PRESSURE VESSEL 
GEOMETRY 

 

4.1 Principles of fuel handling 
 
We can find generally two ways of refueling a core reactor, depending on the geometry. Either the pressure 

vessel top is removed for a complete access to the core loading, or specific penetrations from the vessel top are 
dedicated to the handling and the transport of assemblies. 

The first concept is used in PWR reactors, where external handling equipment can access to any assembly, 
with a protective water “sky” plenum to protect the environment from radiations and contamination.  

The second concept is used in HTR concept, or even in LFMBR concept, with a close containment of primary 
circuit and a remote handling (specific articulated arm for HTR concept and a system of revolving superior top 
with handling tool associated for LFMBR concept). We can know discuss about these two main principles and see 
what about the global size geometry consequences for the reactor pressure vessel and internals: 

 
- “Pool” concept (pressure vessel top removed) 
 

ADVANTAGES 
 
 
• Smaller height (-3m approximately) of RPV and core 
barrel due to a direct vertical access for lateral 
assemblies. No important hot gas volume above the 
core. 
   
• Handling, transport, replacement easier with 
traditional handling bridge and equipment systems. 
 
• Absence of large penetration. Better safety for loss of 
cooling accident considerations. 
 
 

INCONVENIENTS 
 

• Not adapted for multiple access to the core in time 
(experimental irradiating project ). Removing vessel top 
is complex and not adapted for successive access (good 
availability required). 
• Loss of 2nd line defense during fuel handling . 
• Reactor cooling is maintained with a polluted helium 
gas from external environment 
• Pollution and contamination of external environment 
of primary circuit. 
• Difficulty to maintain a good tightness for the 
pressure vessel top with multiple opening (large 
diameter and important weight and size). 
• Losing of 50 to 60 m3 of primary “clean” helium 
• Void space above the core is transferred above the 
RPV for lateral displacements of assemblies outside. 

+ 3 - 7 

 
- “Penetration” concept (specific remote handling concept) 
 

ADVANTAGES 
 

• Light process for handling fuel or test assemblies, 
adapted for an irradiating reactor.. 
   
• Integrity of primary circuit for cooling, safety 
considerations (2nd line defense), contamination risk, 
helium stock. 
 
• Remote control and handling adapted to an absence 
of protective water or liquid metal top plenum. 
 
• Remote handling systems largely developed in 
nuclear , for “hot cells” applications.   
 
 

• RPV and co
gas volume mo
   
• Risk of failu
 
• Handling 
problem of int
 
 

+ 4
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re barrel higher ( fabrication cost and hot 
re important) 

re in penetrations, tap systems. 

equipment more sophisticated, with 
ervention in case of breakdown. 
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It’s quite important to notice that several problems of important corrosions in lateral penetrations in PWR top 
pressure vessel reactor occurred during the last thirty years. To avoid this problem of corrosion due to 
asymmetrical stresses on annular welding, it’s important for the penetration axis to be as closer as possible than the 
normal vector to the surface. Local cracks due to initial thermal stresses, fatigue cycles due to pressure and 
temperature variations, chemical or irradiating aggressions, have more important consequences in an asymmetric 
welding configuration, as shown below in Figure 5. In our application, the curvature of our cover top is not very 
large and a vertical penetration in periphery (to install a fuel transfer lock for example) is not recommended. A 
single central top penetration for a handling and transferring articulated system is preferred for all handling 
procedures, as shown below in Figure 6.  

To make easier the connection between the reactor core and experimentation “hot cells” , a mobile cell with 
biological protections and self cooling systems can be placed at the top of the reactor pit. An articulated arm, which 
can be either in a separated system or inside the transfer cask, crosses the successive containments until the core, 
with the aperture of several lock systems. In a normal operating mode, there’s no physical connection between the 
pressure vessel and the upper side of the 2nd containment top plate (disconnection of lock). 

The importance of the pressure drop existing in the cooling of a fissile assembly imposes the presence of a self 
cooling gas system inside the handling articulated arm for all the handling and transport process.  

 

 

 

4.2 Heat
 
We o

importan
submarin
possibilit
importan

Clea
systems, 
even heav
temperatu
secondary
interestin
cooled fa
circulator

So, t
removal p
Figure 5: Problem of asymmetrical
stress on welding 
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     Figure 6: Fuel handling system process  

 exchanger system configurations 

nly discuss in this paragraph about consequences in size geometry of the reactor pressure vessel. An 
t modification is the integration of all the primary circuit into a single pressure resist envelop, like in a 
e machinery for example. The principle advantage of this solution is the absence of large failure accident 
ies in safety studies, and the possibility to avoid the necessity of a second pressure resist containment (an 
t reduction of risk in safety studies). In this case , the primary circuit is much more compact. 
rly, this solution has many problems of heavy intervention on exchangers, circulators, security command 
because of the proximity to the core and the irradiation problems associated. All is remote controlled, 
y element like circulator or nominal exchanger. Secondary circuit can’t be water because of the high 
re operating mode and explosive vapor expansion and we find new cross ducts to connect the RPV with 
 heat exchanger in gas, with new similar problems of failure risks. This compacting architecture can be 

g in a liquid fluid concept for cooling, with an unbreakable tank concept. ETDR will be the first gas 
st reactor developed, and an easy human intervention or control of all strategic elements       like 
, heat exchanger, gas or water gates, seems to be really important for this advanced prototype. 
he current chosen solution is the separation between the nuclear part, the RPV, with the thermal power 
art, the Main Heat exchanger System, with a cross duct connection between.   
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4.3 Thermal protection of the RPV 
 
We have seen before the importance of cooling the external core barrel liner to prevent damaging creep in 

nominal and degraded situations (like a Loss Of Flow due to an electricity “break out” for example). It’s the same 
considerations for the pressure vessel, with more important considerations due to the second defense line concept 
and the importance of the core integrity conservation. Although ASME or French RCCM codes don’t oblige the 
reactor pressure vessel to be in a non significant creep domain temperature, manufacturers and users prefers this 
situation to avoid many complex fatigue-creep studies. Usually, the cold helium temperature is the same that the 
pressure vessel because of the cooling principle of core barrel, cross duct, and even heat exchanger. But in the 
example of GT-MHR concept, an additional zone separated by a duct shell makes an additional temperature 
gradient between cold helium temperature and reactor pressure vessel average temperature. Of course, it’s possible 
only if there’s a removal thermal power by convection and radiation for the RPV, as shown below. 

 

      Figure 7: Cut of separated thermal zone from core to pressure vessel 
 
Actually, the insignificant creep limit temperature for classical pressure vessel materials is approximately 

700 °F (~375 °C). Important studies ([9],[10]) are actually in progress to increase this limit to ~420 °C for the best 
candidate chosen in GFR program, a martensitic 9Cr1Mo. This additional annular zone is necessary to have 60 
degrees difference between cold helium temperature and average reactor pressure vessel temperature. This 
additional zone is useful to reduce thermal stresses in pressure vessel during  power increase or decrease  
situations. 

In our application, the exact GFR configuration is not yet decided: 
- A direct cycle with the necessity of a cold helium temperature at about 480°C or an indirect cycle 

temperature with the possibility of a colder helium temperature (400 °C or less) ? 
- necessity of cooling the pressure vessel or not ? (in case of total heat insulation, no convection and 

radiation to remove thermal power); 
 

As already mentioned before, CFD studies with STAR-CD are actually in progress to have precise thermal 
evaluations of core barrel, support grid, and in extension, the thermal characteristics of the reactor pressure vessel, 
with a duct shell or not. A good estimate of local temperature seems to be complex close to the equilibrium 
pressure holes (local vortex, local loop circulation, etc.). It’s not conceivable to tolerate a possible local 
temperature error for a class 1 device like the pressure vessel reactor.    

So, the current chosen solution is a single annular zone between core barrel and reactor pressure vessel to 
cool the first one to a maximum temperature of 550 / 600 °C and second one to the temperature of cold helium gas 
or a few degrees above. The 480 °C value given in paragraph 3.1 for demonstrative core is the maximum value 
(direct cycle GFR concept and a similar temperature domain required for the ETDR application) and we will 
consider the real necessity of this additional duct shell in a future step (only few centimeters extension for the 
global internal diameter).  
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4. PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND FABRICATION CONSIDERATIONS OF REACTOR PRESSURE 
VESSEL 

 

4.1 Global size and weight estimates with classical design parameters from ASME or RCCM 
codes 
 

Four materials are compared, in three temperature situations, with the classical parameter of minimum 
thickness required for pressure vessel with the ASME or RCCM code equation ( RCCM § B3320 adapted to Level 
O Device) to characterize the primary membrane stress strength associated to the immediate breaking strength 
value Sm. The minimum thickness calculated is a preliminary design.  

Cylindrical flange: 
pSm

pRit
5.0−

=   Spherical top or bottom: 
pSm

pRit
−

=
2

 

 With : t = minimum thickness, p = gas pressure in Mpa and Ri = internal radius. 
 

These previous considerations can be only applied in a non significant creep domain of temperature. For all 
fatigue-creep cycle studies, Sm is replaced by St, which depends on time-use, with creep considerations.  

Security factors must be applied to this minimum thickness to take into account welded junctions, apertures, 
fabrication error margins, corrosion, error margins on breaking strength value: 

In a first estimate of weight and volume, we won’t take into account apertures, but a global margin coefficient 
which resumes all previous considerations: 

- 0.95 for Jm which is applied to Sm to take into account the breaking strength modification induced by 
welding; 

- 0.95 for the fabrication margin tolerance and corrosion factor; 
- 0.9 for Sm and previous values uncertainty. 

Global margin uncertainty: 20% 
  

We can know calculate the minimum thickness for a 300, 400 and 450 °C use (non significant creep domain 
hypothesis) for ferritic material (16MND5), ferritic/martensitic material  21/4Cr, martensitic material 9Cr1mo, and 
stainless steel (SS316). 

 
MATERIAL Thickness(T°) mm for ferrule 

 300°C     400°C     450°C 
Thickness(T°) mm) for sph. bottom
  300°C     400°C     450°C 

16 MND 5 85 X X 43 X X 
2 ¼ Cr 107 110 X 54 55 X 
9Cr1Mo 84 90 97 42 45 49 
SS 316 138 152 160 69 76 80 
 
X means that creep is too important to have a significant value of Sm, italic value means that St and Sm are similar. 
An important consideration in the global weight estimate is the design of screwed flange top vessel. Dimensions of 
these flanges are defined by: 
 

- Pressure loading strength on the cover top (ASME or RCCM code Annexe ZV200); 
- planarity imposed for a regular contact between the seal and the contact surface concerned (rules of 

machining); 
- deformation strength induced by screwing stresses (ASME or RCCM code Annexe ZV200); 
- additional pressure loading for the seal deformation imposed for the tightness (manufacturer of seals  

specifications). 
 

Application with 9CrMo bolts/nuts ( for use in temperature) :  Sm
S
FF

A
≤   ( SA = bolt section) 

 
FF = Study pressure loading force + Initial force loading for seal deformation ≅ 7000 Tons. 
With 32 equidistant bolts every 38 cm, minimum size found is M160. 
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       Figure 8: Cut of screwed flanges 

The thickness of the flange is mainly defined by
machining considerations to still have a good parallelism
after thermal processes and enough rigidity after 32 drills.
A ratio of 1/10 between diameter and thickness is a
classical admitted value for screwed flanges. 

   
The width of the flange is defined by: 
- thickness of the ferrule; 
- gap between the bolt’ s hole and the ferrule , with

a margin for the insertion of screwing tool; 
- diameter of the bolt’s hole; 
- width of the flange edge ( ≥ hole diameter); 
 

⇒ Width of the flange (except ferrule): ~ 425 mm 
⇒ Thickness of the flange:  ~ 400 mm 
⇒ Weight of a flange:   ~ 16.5 Tons 

We can now consider all the pressure reactor vessel and estimates the total weight according to the previous 
results and following global size: 

 

 

tem

for
con
stre

CU

RP
(wi
Global height :    12 m in 7 assembly elements 
Internal diameter :    3.2 m 
Spherical top and bottom cover : 1.6 m radius 
One central top penetration and supporting pods for lock door system 
32 M160 bolts / locked nuts 
4 apertures for nominal and decay heat removal cross ducts 
8 external pods for supporting the RPV 
7 penetrations on bottom cover for control rod drive mechanisms 
 
Total weight in Tons for the different materials candidates possibilities is:
 
MATERIAL Total weight for temperature use 

 300°C     400°C     450°C 
16 MND 5 120 X X 
2 ¼ Cr 140 140 X 
9Cr1Mo 115 115 140 
SS 316 170 180 190 
Copyright © 2005 by SMiRT18 

  

       Figure 9: RPV view 
 
Price and low break strength value make a bad candidate for stainless steel. Only use in quite high 

perature (> 450 °C) can justify this choice (or very strong corrosive environment).  
16MND5 is a good choice for a temperature close to 300 to 350 °C maximum. 9CrMo is the best candidate 

 the 350/450 °C domain of temperature , with a 15 to 50 % (at 450 °C) difference thickness required for same 
ditions in front of 21/4Cr.  As we see in the next paragraph, 9Cr1Mo is the best candidate to the irradiating 
ngth. 

 
RRENT SOLUTION CHOSEN : 

 
V in 9Cr1Mo (T91 or P91), 3.2 m internal diameter, 12 m high, ~100 mm thickness for 420°C use, and 120 Tons 
thout internal elements). 
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4.2 Irradiation strength and weldability specifications 
 
Irradiation strength limits for a reactor pressure vessel depends on different things from the material itself, 

normal temperature conditions for RPV, thermal and pressure stresses existing in nominal or degraded situations.  
It’s a fundamental consideration value because of the importance of the safety integrity requests for this 

element and this limit is the main factor in the reactor life-time. 
In low irradiation conditions, the main effect of fast neutron collisions with Fe atoms is an embrittlement due 

to atoms displacement cascades ([11]). For temperature higher than 400 °C, the perturbations are reduced by a  
resonance level excitation due to temperature (phonon generation) but still exists. This phenomena depends on 
chromium compounds as Figure10 shows. There’s no embrittlement for stainless steel but a 2nd order creep due to 
helium inclusions (alpha rays) made by Nickel activation and neutron collisions. This phenomena is important in 
high irradiating conditions (for internals or fuel gains).   

Embrittlement 

16MND5 

Figure 10: Conventional and reduced activation Ferritic-Martensitic steels  365°C/7dpa 
([12]) 

 
The increase of yield strength is the main characteristic of embritllement. For PWR pressure vessel, the Kic 

criteria (tenacity characterization) and the ductile brittle temperature transition (DBTT) are the critical parameters 
for irradiation limits possibilities. A reference crack, with dimensions smaller than the control system resolution, is 
subjected to maximal stresses possible in a specific degraded operation mode (cold water injection safety system in 
cold loop primary circuit). According to the evolution of DBTT and tenacity, this local crack can conduce to an 
unacceptable failure. ASME or RCCM code completely describes the process to inspect the pressure vessel and 
authorizes the reactor to be in a optimal power mode. 

 The figure above indicates the excellent irradiation strength of 9Cr1Mo compared to 16MND5, even with an 
irradiation condition of 7 dpa which is approximately one thousand times more important than actual admitted 
limit on 9Cr 1Mo reactor pressure vessel. 

The very low modification of DBTT shows the low influence of irradiation in the 9Cr1Mo embrittlement after 
irradiation . 
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In a GFR reactor, we can’t apply the same considerations (cold
er injection ?), but maybe the possibility of a fast gas expansion.
re’s no available reason to adapt irradiation limits from PWR
cepts to GFR concepts, mainly with a martensitic material like
1Mo instead of ferritic 16MND5 in a PWR concept. For the

ent, there’s not any other criteria proposed.  
In HTR concepts, the reactor pressure vessel is protected from

 neutrons collisions by a large surrounding graphite layer, which
ecessary for moderating neutrons power spectra. In liquid metal
 breeder reactor, the cooling fluid is not pressurized and a
allic stainless steel envelops the internals (absence of
rittlement). So, we can understand why such new irradiation
ts are necessary to propose and are to be approved by safety
orities for GFR concepts which cumulates fast neutron spectra

 gas fluid pressurized vessel.  
 Welding specifications and irradiation strength are very

l-known for ferritic material 16MND5, but much less for
tensitic material like 9Cr1Mo. Large European studies exist
ally in HTR program for a complete study of 9Cr 1Mo material

racteristics, elaboration, welding possibilities, behavior under
diation (ref [10]). A strong interest of ETDR too is a
onstration of feasibility of a reactor pressure vessel with a new

anced material.  
Only circumferential and totally inspected welding junctions
een the RPV elements are approved by safety authorities in

ception. A very neat mode of welding, “clean ” environment and
essity of thermal treatments oblige the reactor pressure vessel to
assembled in manufacturer’s site, and further transport’s

sibilities are quite critic for heavy and large element. This
lem doesn’t exist for ETDR because of the middle size of its
.      
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welding of vessel ferrules 
xternal fixation pods are placed according to an altitude close to the core gravity center. It’s weight is close to 
ns and is supported by the diagrid. The main thermo mechanics characteristics for the RPV support structure 
 capability to keep a safe integrity with a reference seism simulation, and a good minimization of stressed 
ed by differential dilation between different spaced primary circuit elements. We will have a sharper image of 
pport structure with a better image of all primary circuit. 

PLORATORY EXTENSION IMAGE OF ETDR PRIMARY CIRCUIT 

ccording to the progress of thermo-hydraulic studies, in parallel with safety studies for decay heat removal 
nding systems, several image of primary circuit are progressively elaborated. The main heat exchanger and 
ometric configuration depends on the choice of the secondary fluid and the choice of the exchanger 
ology (classical tubes or miniaturized compact channels). The image of the circulator is quite defined because 
 known specifications in term of mechanical power, compressing mode, nominal flow rate, etc. 
ll non nuclear parts in the primary circuits are susceptible to have human intervention to control and repair or 
e. Biological protections surrounds the reactor pressure vessel, according irradiating limits for human body.  
ecay Heat Removal Systems are composed with specific heat exchangers, with specifications depending on 
 considerations (natural convection for “passive” mode of operation or active mode with circulators). 
er of DHR systems depends on safety studies too. Height of DHR systems depends on precise 
o-hydraulic studies with specialized codes like CATHARE 2 ([7]) and safety considerations about natural 
ction with nominal cooling gas pressure or even after loss of cooling gas accident (back up pressure 
ion) ([6],[8]). 
afety studies about the possibility of a by-pass cooling accident of the core can modify the geometry of the 
irculation, with a separated way for coldand hot circullation. With this configuration, we don’t have the 
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classical situation of all the cold gas in a down comer external annular part and hot gas in a thermal protected 
central part, but a separated cold circuit and a central hot part surrounded by a thermal isolating zone made of 
helium with a small fraction of total flow rate. 

Once all the different parts of the ETDR primary circuit will be clearly designed, with all the close installation 
necessary (helium purification and provision system), the design will be optimized to include all these elements in 
a 2nd guard containment. This one is necessary as a back up pressure rescue system for decay heat removal 
operational configuration in a LOCA (loss of cooling gas accident).  

 

 
  Figure 13: Primary circuit with down-comer 

configuration 
Figure 12: primary circuit with separated 

cold/hot branch  

 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTIVES 
 
A first preliminary design of reactor pressure vessel of ETDR is proposed according to the last core design 

specifications from 2004 studies in neutron physics and thermo-hydraulics. With a global size of 12m height, 3.2m 
internal diameter and approximately 120 Tons weight, the main compound of the primary circuit will be an 
important demonstration in the feasibility of a massive nuclear pressurized vessel with a new advanced martensitic 
material 9Cr1Mo. After important programs on its specific characteristics in term of yield strength, welding 
procedures, fatigue-creep and irradiation strength properties, ETDR can be the first true nuclear pressure vessel 
ever built and certified by safety authorities, with the same environment in pressure and temperature than industrial 
GFR.  

With the definition of core characteristics, thermal protection needs for external envelops, handling 
procedures, removable parts, and many physical or technical specification for the reactor pressure vessel and 
internals associated, a first image of the reactor pressure vessel was achieved. 

Safety studies and precise thermo-hydraulics studies associated are actually in progress and may conduce to a 
modification of reactor pressure vessel geometry (number and geometry of DHR, separated cold/hot branch or 
down-comer configuration, etc.).  

This image of nuclear pressure vessel in a first time, extended to main primary circuit in a second step 
improves the optimization of a global design of nuclear installation, and improves the understanding of all safety 
considerations in a new concept such a gas cooled fast reactor (GFR). 

In parallel with this preliminary design study, other ETDR studies are continued in the frame of international 
collaborations (6th Framework Program of the European Union, Generation IV organization). 
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